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“They go right to tha
INSTANT RELIEF? STOP TOUR OOttouFORIFY YOWR BREATH] *

STRENGTHEN YOtfß TOIOSI
SPALDING’SThroat Confections

ARE
*

GOOD FOE CLERGYMEN,
'

'

.

GOOD FOR LECTURERS, ,
GOOD FOE PUBLIC SPEAKBftg

GOOD FOR SINGERS,
’

GOOD FOE CONSUMPHvjg
GENTLEMEN CARRY .

SPALDING’S THROAT CONFECTIONS 11.I 1.
LADIES ARE DELIGHTED WITH -

SPALDING’S THROAT CONFECTION
CPILDREN CRY FOR

SPALDING’S THROAT CONFECTION
.US*They relieve a Cough instantly.
A3*They clear the Throat.
*3*They .give strength and volume to tbs voice.
ttv'They impart a delicious aroma to the breath.
AS*They are delightful to. the taste.

are made ofsimple herbs, and can harm Doom
I advise every one who has a Cough, or .a Snaky Volet

or a Bad Breath, or any difficulty of the Throat, to get 1package of my Throat Confections,they will Ktiave you
Instantly, and you will agree with mo that "they fa tightto the spot.” You willfind them very useful and Pleasantwhile travelling or attending public meetings foe- stillingyour Coughor allaying your thirst. Ifyon try OM psck-
ago I aut safe in saying that you will ever afterwardsmu-sidcr them indispensable. Yon will find them at tks
Druggists and Dealers in Medicines.

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. - I
My aignature bon each package. All othen are caneterfeit.
X package will he seut by mail, prepaid, on receiptafTlurty Cents. Address, f

HENRY C. SPALDING, :
No. Cedar Street, New York.

<§T CURE
,

NervousHeadacfie

Heateeliß
By tlio use of these Pills the periodic attacks of ZVcrroM

or sick'Headache maybe prevented; and if taken at the
commencement of urv attack immediate relief from pul*
mid sickness trill be obtained. - -

They seldom ill in removing theLviiusca and j/torfoc/ie
to which females arc so subject.

They uct gently upon the bowels,—removing CMivenut,
I’orLibrary Men, SMlents, Delicate Females, and all

persons of sedentary habits, they are valuable as a Laxative,
improving the appetite, giving tone and vigor to the diges-
tive organs, and revitoringthenaturalelaoticity and strength
oj' the whole system* '

The CEPHALIC PILLS arc ttie rvnult ofIbng
tlou and carefully conducted experiments, hiring been in
n.’t jnauy years, duriugr which time they have prevented
timl relieved a vast amount and sufferiDjg from
Headache, whether originating in Hie nervous system or
from a tieraogcd stateofthe Btonjttch.

They lire entirely vegetable. A their compoeitiou, and
may be taken at all time* with pefect safety witboat
lOaking any change of diret, and the absence. of any distu.
grtiabte taste renders it easy to.administer them to children.

BKWARE OPCOUNTERFEITS I
The genuine have five signature*of Henry C. Spalding on
each .Box.

• Sold by Druggists and all other Dealers in ITodklaM.
«A Box.will be sent by inail prepared onl receipt of the

PRICE 25 CENTS.
All orders should be oddrtaeed to

UENRJT C. SPALDING,
48 Cedar Street New York,Not. 15, ’fiO.-ly/]

Masostiux, Cqs»,; Fsb.B, IMI.Mh. Sr.untso.
SiEt

1 have tried your Cephalic Pills, andifote ihrmtoKtOtuat 1 want you to sood mo two dollars worth non.Part of these are for the neighbors, to whom I gars a
few out of the first box I got from you, ■ •

Seh<l ihe Pills by mall, on] oblige
Tour obedientServant,

JAMBS KBNNEDY.
Hatxwobp, Fa, pob.6, I*6l.Ma. SfALDixd,

t • ' SlB: i .' >o'l *** "‘‘rul mo one more box of roar CephalisPills, 1hate vectored a great deal of benefitfrm the£/Yours, Respectfully, *' =
MARY ANN STOIKnOUSK.

„ „

Sfiicn Ctuxx, Hcsraoßoit Co, Pjuj Jan. IB,UU.U. C.firiLDIXB. - - ■ ■Sin: .

'’ou T”11 i ,,w,a * send me two boxes ofroar CephalisPuls. Semi them immediately.
Respectfully yours,

_
.

. JOHN B. SIMON!
excelie TI fiat: tual<mt^ox ifyodZ-PSU,and/ndlAem
T

“ —Prom the Examiner, Xor/6Ue, Va, ,
Cephalic Pills accomplish the object ibr whichthey wers

made, fix.; Care of Midache in Wilts forma."
' from the Examiner, JTorfdUe, To.

They hare been tested ip more than a cases,with entire success.
Pmm the Democrat, .St. Claud, Mnn.

Ifyon are, or have been troubled with the headache,send .for abox, (Cephalic Pills.) so that you - may barsthem Incase of anattack.

Emm the Advertiser, Providence, M. E
The Cephalic Pills are said to be aremarkably eifectlrs

remedy for the headache,and oneofthe very beat for thatvery frequent complaint which has ever been discovered.
Prom V,e Western s. S. Gazette, Chicago, Itt.

We heartfly endorse %. Spalding, and UStmtiranedCephalic Pltbi.
~

• ;

From tts JranoioAa VaUey Sar, Kawneha, To.
W* are sure that persons suffering with the headsebs,

who try them, wlllstlck to them.

From Ov JovOumVuthFindtr, New Orleans, La.
Try them! youthat are afflicted, and we are surelfcstyour testimony canlie added to the already numerouslistthatbas received benefits that no other medicine can (re-

duce. ■■
. ■ 1 ■ '

~ ■ 1 - .

MUA single bottle ofSPALWNQS PBKPAXU) OMWwiltsave tearimes its cost immi«ny «yp
BPAIiMKO’S PREPARED GRUB!

, 6PAU>INO’B PREPARED OLCZI \

SPAIJHjKO’B PREPARED GLUE!
SATITHI PIICM!

ECOSpMTI DttPAiK^bje4.“AS*it{b ntTpix Simsmt."
t even Jo weaWnWadAniiTIlw,ttlaverydotirahle to have tome rV3p2s»if«wnleat for repairing Furniture,

fiPAXDISG’g PEUPAEED 01,0*1 '
and no hooeohpWcan«•»£<»it. Jt.fi alvuyaready, and •#&»*

' “Pam'uii ix every wnp»w >«
- j < ,■

Brs-A Brush accompanies etch Bottle. Prie«3®etp
.Address,' ‘

assay o. BPAu>ure, - jL
Ho.« Cedar Bt, N.*■

CAUTION.

bed camtiSu***CWjmsstag, sadsee thatthe fall name, *

«9_BPAIA>XM’S £B£PAKEI> GUIS, 4*' .*
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ALTOONA MAIL SCHEDULk.
mails close.

Wav
Western Way

noUUi, .

vsl,urß
Western Through.

Eastern Through.

lO 40 A.M. ;

7co «

7 00 A. M.auU 6 CO ft M. i
1... 600 P.- M.

720 c
maim jriyuvK. ;

,
TOO A.St and 6 20P.M. :g( s\UaTSbßrg.~.-

_
, 4 40 A.M. !

Sueh "

- I™' VlO « !
»>KW _ 11 00 A. M. 1
tfctcrn wnj •••

6Mj, M ;
T?«ret*>rn »**-lJ 1 t

jrocKi:—During llio week. from 6 43 A. M, till .
,

f, Qu Sundays, from 045 till 7 45 A. M.;SO ?■ Ji. -

joUjj SHOEJakeb, P. Ms I
RAILROAD SCHEDULE

' ■ON aSd AFTER MONDAY, JUNE 10, IS6I.

•> East “ 8,30 P. M. “ 8,50 P. M.
f,,t

« West s< ‘ 7,55 P.M., ! “ 8.10 P.M.
", 4< East “ UtOOA.M.' | “11,20 A.M.

W" 1 AVest “ 0,30 P. M.. I “ 6,50 P. M.
lIOLLIDAYSBURG BRANCH connects with Ex-

'Train West 1, and Mall Train East and West.
p

i vnlAN A BRANCH TRAINS connect with Johnsfown
Accommodation Trains East and West,Express West, and
pa«t Lino and Mail train East and West.

OXTB APOLOGY.
j’or some time past we hav£ been prom-1

i 3 ing our readers that if those who are in- j
debted to us would come forward and set- j
tie up, we would, on or about the first of j
October, show them something never seen j
in this section of the country. Well,: the |
first of October bps gone by,;and We have

not announced our show as opened. Of
coursjV-you want to know the cause, and,

to begin with, we would say that the first;
and n\ost important condition ofthe terras, j
upon which we promised to furnish the ,
exhibition, has not been complied with, j
viz; hut few have called to settle, their |
bills, and thus supply us with theitoeans |
to purchase; it. Now it is riot to he ex |
ported tlrat we can get up a show worth ;
looking at without money. We won’t go ;
-on tick,” fur it, and could not get it “on i
tick.” if we would. Again, the gentleman j
,who is engaged in getting up the exhibi- ;
tion has given us notice that ho can not |
have it completed in less than sixty days |
from the Ist iust., which willhe about the ’
I,t ofDecember. Delinquent friends, you
have still time enough left to settle your
actouuts and get in to see the shbw on the

first day that it is opened to spectators.—
Come right along, and make no delay in
settling up. The show is coming, and we
must have the money, topayfor it. Don’t
delay payment because the time is six
weeks in advance. It will be up before
ye arc aware of it, and then you’ll feel bad
about not having paid us—at least you
ought to.

LOCAL ITEMS.
' Diaeoucau Teassactioj).—■We have this

week to chronicle an act, perpetrated by one of
our most respectable citizens, which, inall prob-
ability, is without a parallel, in the history of
any civilized nation. The facts in the case, as

they have been related to ns, are as follows:
A few mornings since, Mr. Pheasant, a quift
and respected citizen of Logan township, came

to town and called at the. Clothing Store, of Mr.
Daniel Laughman. What the businessbf Mr.
p. really was is not positively known, but his
previous irreproachable character for honesty,
sobriety and harmlessness, warrants us in saying
that he had no' intention of appropriating any-
thing which did not belong to him, or of mal-
treating either the proprietor or his clerk. It ,
has leaked out, however, that Mr. Laughman |
apd Mr. P. have never been on friendly terms, 1
and the former embraced this opportunity of get- |
ting satisfaction out of the latter. Mr. P. evi-

dently knew nothing about the feelings and in-
tentions of Mr L., or else did not know whose
store he was entering. As soon as|Mr. P. had
entered the Store, the clerk jumped up and shut
the door, the bctte|r to hide the foul deed about
to be committed from the gezo of those who
might be passing by. ■ This done, thdy set upon

■ him, and, after overpowering him and depriving
him of all means of resistance, it is said one of ]
them inhumanly struck him a.blow across the
neck with the bit of an axe, and then proceeded-
to strip him of all his clothing. What they did.
with his clothes is not material in this case, us

It is well known that, in order to tbebcttercon-
cealing of his body, they placed it in a pot of

water and boiled it until theflesh separated from
the bones, and then, cnlnnibal like, they—ate it.

Total,

Total,

Total,

Total,

What WB Like to Sbe.—We like to see a

mechanic, or business man, who is a master of
his trade or business, have; plenty of customers
for bis work or merchandise. It shows that
skill and a laudable effort-to please and accom-

modate are appreciated. An evidence.that taste

in the selection of goods, skill in the artof cut-

ting and fitting, and an, accommodating dispor
altion on the part of the “crook” of.the estab-
lishment, are appreciated by many la this place;
will be seen by calling at the tailoring estab-

lishment of pur' friend, D. IV. A. JSelford, oh
Virginia street, nearly opposite Jaggard’s store.
Mr. B. has the reputation of being one of the
beat “cutters” in the'country; and those who
examine.his stock of goods will admit, that
are not excelledby any other-in the country.

This will account for the rash of |work now
pouring in upon him. Give him a.Pall if you

desire anything in his line.

Good Pay.—Suppose a, private tpbjave served
one year, and that being the end of the war, his
account with the Government,.' reduced to'a
ifaaA valuation, would stand about thus:
For 12 months’ pay at $l3 per mouth, r-»?
For 12 mos.* commutation for clothing, ftt s3j£
For 12 months* commutation for rations, at 14*00
For Bounty.. 1003)0
For grant ot IQO acres of land (in proepoct)..... ICthOO

Total *br the year.
And supposing hii average travel from tie

place of enrollment to tie place of muster to be
200 miles, he receive* $5O, (50 cents for each
29 miles) tad the same on., his. discharge; and if
ia the cavalry service $25 in addition.

' !*' BLAIE COUNTY—Official.
ML ;

Districts.

Allegany,
Antesi
Altoona, East Ward,

; do North Ward
do i West Ward

Blair,;
Catharine,
i’roc Jom,
Frankstown,
Gaysjjort,
Greenfield,
Huston,

i Hollidavsburg: E. W,
i : do w. w.
Juniata,
Logan,
North Woodberry,
Snyder,
Taylor,
Tyrone tp.,
Tyrone Bor.,
Woodberry,

Districts,

Allegheny,
Antes,
Altoona, East Word,

do West Ward,
do North Ward,

Blait,
Catharine,
Freedom,
Fratikstown,
Gay-sport,
Greenfield,
Huston,
Hollidaysburg, E. Vf.

do W. W.
Junjata,
Logan,-,
North Woodberry,
Snyder,
Taylor,
Tyrone tp.
Tyrone bor.
W’ooilbcrry,

HitriticTs.

IlolUdaysbnrg, E. W.
do W. W.

Altoona, East Ward,
; 4<J West Ward,

Assembly,

bd
»■
9-
**

85 152
93 158
46 24
78 61
68 1 52
64 87
39 71
73 i124
85 19
T 1 106

117 197
125 I 61
139 54
47 88

129 146
171 103
69 100
59 125
40 90
27 65

130 117

do North Ward,
Gaysport,
Snyder,
Freedom,
Tyrone bor.
Taylor,
Allegheny,
Frankstown,
Logan.
North Woodberry,
Catharine,
Huston, v
W'oodberry.
Blair,
Antes,
Tyrone tp.
Greenfield,
Juulata,

Sheriff.

1835 1703 1669 2002
Proth’y .Co. Comm’r.

s' s* tea
% .% %■ g3? g E
R ■ • » S»
; : r O

Volunteer vote,
County vote,

Coroner.

Banks' majority,

Proceedings of Council.

81 85.
69 1-74 i
97 55 1
47 25 :

77 69 !
68 62 !

52 -49 j
41 71
70 119 !
88 16 i
64 113 I

122 100 |
127 59 ;
146 60 I
46 87 i

119 172 j
163 fOB i

18 144 |
66 134 ]
20 115
13 80
83 174

92 C 7 87 G 9
143 94 152 85
50 61 02 40
48 80 40 CO
20 82 29 33
58 58 53 55
46 59 70 S 4
79 22 75 35

142 43 122 09
20 71 24 74

117 59 -115 59
117 100 110 113
76 103 77 103
68 119 05 523
40 40 38 '47

160 117 109 90
118 152 112 157
105 46 109 30
130 53 134 55
111 09 97 30
63 23 63 22

135 118 172 80

1957 1532 1982 1-187
Judge,

180 77 D>l i
187 73 115;
122 40 81
115 47 62 j

OS 20 ■ 30
94 20 73

154 107 32
105 75 30
86 03 23

189 133 57
158 -94 04
188 135 45
•205 ' 169 89
208 112 157
102 44 50.
222 104 114
254 100 80
114 52 55
243 162 70
126 93 11
173 110 Cl
82 48

3490 1944 1472

Poor Director—Anrandt, uo opposition, 2000
Auditor— Moore,-?no opposition, 2015

Independents inRoman •, Peoples’ Party
in Italics.

Tue Ahjiv Vote.—T’uo following is the ag-
gregate vote for Assembly cast by our volun-
teers at Huntingdon, Harrisburg, and Wash-
ington. We will publish the vote in detail af-
ter the meeting of the return judges in Novem-
ber :

Banks. Roller.
80 87

1833 1793

1913 1880
1880

Regular meeting Sept. 20, 1801. ;
Present, A. A. Smith, R. Greenwood, Daniel |

Laughman, N. J. Slervine, dad C. R. Hostetler.
Committee appointed to effect a settlement

with die Gas & Water Co., reported progress.
On motion, an order for $5,82 was granted

to John Hooper for blacksmithing for borough.
On motion, an order for $4,25 was granted

to Joseph K. Ely, for three months salary as

High Constable of borough.
On motion, the following orders were granted

i for labor on streets One to W. W. Snyderfor
I §27,50, one to Daniel Coyle, for §22,00, one to

j John Haney for $16,25' one to Charles Mflloy
j por §15,00, and one to John McCulloch for

$15,00. ■ .

I : On motion, an order for $54,00 was granted
| to S- M- Woodkock, for services as Attorney
j and Clerk for the borough, and for making tax

' duplicate for 1801.
j On motion, the supervisor was instructed to

■ 'suspend the work on thd streets for one month,

i; On motion, adjourned, t(J meet on the first

; I Monday in Oct. 1861, at U o’clock, P. M.—

1 \_Erlract from the minutes'].

ptjjp. la another column will be found the

advertisement of Lieut. Geb. W. Boggs, of the
Cavalry Company to be attached to the 2d Beg.
Pcnn’aVol’s. That those who desire <0 enlist

in such a company may, have some idea of the
character of the recruiting officer, it is only ne-

cessary to copy the following from alate number

of the Pittsburgh Dupaich. Lieut B. is a na-

tive of this county:—
, Sauce Puesested.—First Lieutenant Geo.

W. Boggs, of the S. Bradley Independent Cav-
alry Scouts, was yesterday presented with a

magnificent cavalry sabre end belt by the em-

ployees ofthe Allegheny Arsenal. The presen-
tation was made on behalf of the donors by
James E. Overton, and received by Lieutenant
Boggs with appropriate and patriotic remarks,
Lieut. B. has seen service in the regular army,
in the First Cavalry, company E, Captain S. D-

Sturgis, now a General in the United States
army. In 1857 he was in the battle with the
Cheyenne Indians, under Col. Summer; in 18G0

he served in an important; expedition against
the Kiowa and Camanche Indians, tmwhich ex-

pedition be distinguished, i himself with groat
credit for bravery. i

Lease or the PHii.ADEi.rHiA asd ErieRaid
1 r.o vd.— The Board of Directors of the Phila-

I delphia and Erie Railroad . Company have
agreed to the proposition Of the Pennsylvania

cV Railroad Company, for the lease of the Phila-
-2 - delphia and Erie road. The main features of
S ; lease are as follows:

First, The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
shall guaranty the bonds of the Philadelphia
and Erie company to an amount sufficient to
complete the road and ,liquidate, under a com-
promise, the-floating debt of the last mentioned
company.

Second, That the PennsylvaniaRailroad Com-
pany shall possess and operate, under the lease,
the road of the Philadelphia and Erie Company.

Third,' That with this view, it shall purchase
all the rolling stock now held by the same.

The stockholders of thePennsylvania Railroad
Company have not yet acted upon the question,
but it is preaumed that there will be no objec-
tion to the consummation of the lease.

Autumn.—Autumn, with its dim sunshine
and bleary sky, its low wailing winds, and its
brown seared forests, with their mellow hue—-
with its chill, frosty - nights and its sunshiny
days—its copious rains and threntenlg sky—is
upon us. We begin to feel the chilling gale,
and- though we hardly agree with the hero of
the song when he says of autumn—

The melancholy days are come,
The saddest of the year.

With walling winds and naked woods,
And meadows brown and scar,

yet tile transition of nature from the healthful,
vigorous condition of summer to that of sickly,
languishing-autumn, when nature, throughout
her broad domain, bears the marks of death and
decay,

“ The'autumn is halo, though his,brow is pale.
For his checks are ruddy and brown.

And lie sits with a smile, where oil the while,
The nuts are falling down—

. And the wind is sighing all the day long,
A sweet and melancholy song." t

A Discovery. —Every person who has visited
the hill above East Altoona, has noticed a pool
of stagnant water, near the top of the hill.—
This pool is known to be about four or five feet
deep, and always to retain the same amount of
water—summer and winter. It has been there
for many years—was there when the first set-

tlers of Altoona took possession of the soil, but
no one ever entertained the idea that there were
fish in—and large onesatthat. Such, however,
is the fact. The heavy rain of Friday night,
27th ult., caused the pond to overflow, thereby
enabling several la'rgc catfish to find their way-
out and come on an excursion down the gutter
past the East Ward School property, where they

I were picked out by some boys and men who

■ discovered them. The question is, how did
' they get into the pond ?

Completed. —The new tunnel, Or rather the
arching of the road-way to prevent danger, &c.,
from the sides of the cut giving, way, on the
Pennsylvania Raod, near Carpenter’s Station, in
Westmoreland county, has just been completed.
It is a well constructed, substantial piece of
work, which is, however, but characteristic of all
done by this Company. The abutments arc all
of stone range work, and the arch—twenty-sev-
en inches in thickness—is of brick. There are

6.000 yards of masonry in it, and there were
800.000 brick used in building it. It is050 feet
in length, and is said to have cost $20,000.—
The work has been under the more immediate
charge of John S. Love, Esq., Resident Engi-

j neer of the road on the Western Division, and

■ is a credit to his scientific skill, judgment and
energy

i Hawk Caught bv a Locomotive.—We learn

1 from a railroader that one night, d week or two
' since, Theodore Daugherty, an engineer on

i one of the freight trains between this place and j
| Hanisburg, heard a rustling, fluttering noise |
| about the head-Jight of his locomotive, as ho
j was running along in the vicinity of Thompson-
town station, and on going forward to discover
whedee it proceeded, found a large hawk cling-
ing to the edge of the lamp. It had evidently
been prowling in the vicinity of the road at the
timethe train was passing, and became blinded
by the bright light. When approached it show-
ed fight, and Mr. D. had- a severe scuffle to se-

cure it, getting his coat torn by its claws, which
it brandished savagely. He brought it to this
place on the engine.

859 u We notice among the arrivals at the
Philadelphia Hotels, the name of Miss Jennie
Scott, of this place. The character of herbusi-
ness there may be inferred from the fact that
she keeps a fancy millinery store up street ;

therefore the ladies of Altoona and vicinity are
requested not to worry themselves about new
bonnets and other winter trimmings, as Miss
Jennie will bring something to please every one

iof them. If they are not here in time for next

Sunday, they will be for the Sunday following.

Need «ot be Ashamed.—Mr. McCamant, the
successful candidate for Sheriff, need not feel

ashamed of the vote he received at home. By
reference to the returns it will bo seen that he
far outstripped all his colleagues in Antes and
Snyder townships and Tyrone Borough. There
is where they know the man, and they testified
that he was a good and competent man by vo-
ting for him almost irrespective of party.

OmcEKs Elected.—The following persons
were elected officers of Altoona Division, No.
311, Sons qfTemperance, for the quarter com-
mencing Ist inst. ' n

-

IV. P.—Geo. W. Patton; W. A.—l. L Smith,
U, S.—Jeremiah Delo; A. R. S.—Joseph Sha-
fer; P. S.—W. C. McCormick;
Clabaugh; Chaplain—A. H. Sembower;C.—
John Boyles; A. C.—Uriah Uockinhorry; 1.B.
Thos. Hannon; 0. S.—Daniel Oswalt.

Left job His Post.—Maj. Geo. Raymond,
late of the Blair County Whig, left with his
family for Balixe, Honduras, a few days since,
to assume his duties as Consul of the United
States, at that place. We wish him a safe
journey and a pleasant sojourn for four years
among the Balixeiaus.

Appointed.—Mqj. Jesse R. Crawford, of
Gaysport, this county, has been appointedLieut.
Colonel of one of the regiments now being rais-
ed at “ Camp Crossman,” near Huntingdon, for
Gen. J. Y. James' Brigade. “Mr. C. will make
a good lookhig and, we have not the least doubt,
ua efficient officer.

.
.

*

List TraVorse Jurors. October Term, | Trial List fbr October Term. 1861
1801.

Acres Joseph, borough
Alexander James, Allogbeny

I Ale Alexander, CatharineL Bnrket John M. North Woodberry
Baum Henry, Hollidaysburg
Hridenbaugh Henry, Tyrone tp
Bingham Thomas, Hollidaysburg

| Caldwell David T, Altoona
! Cnlp Samuel, Tyrone tp

1 Crawford Bobert, Tyrone tp
j CaUlerwood James M. Tyrone bot
1 Orumbeoker Henry, Fraukstown
j Campbell John Esq.,.Antis

b Coleman James, Logan
Crocker Joseph C, Tyrone tp
Cunningham George, Fraukstown ~-

Dysnl't William P, Antis
Dick Jacob P,- Taylor
Diehl Simon, Juniata
Douglas William, Gaysport
Ettenger George, Snyder
Fluke William A, Woodberry
Fcgley George, Antis
Galbraith Robert C, Tyrone tp
Grabill John, Greenfield
GorsucU Benjamin, Woodberry
Hagerty Oliver, Logan
Hamilton John, Logan
Hite Conrad, Juniata
Hamilton Robert, Allegheny
Jack William, Hollidaysburg
Jaggard Clement, Altoona
Knott Miller, Altoona
Kipple Samuel, Ldgan
Lautz Daniel, Altoona
Morrow Mathew, Tyrone tp
Moses George, Greenfield
Mclntosh Henry, Blair
Mclntosh Michael, Juniata
McNamara Thos Jr, Hollidaysburg
McClelland William, Woodberry
McNamara Robert, Gaysport
Orr George W, Tyrone tp
Patterson George W, Gaysport bor
Percival William, Altoona
Wisegaiver Joseph, Greenfield
West John C, Hollidaysburg

SECOND WEEK.
Biddle Andrew, Bogan
Bell Edward, Antis
Burgomaster Henry, Allegheny
Bell James H, Hollidaysburg ■Burley Jonathan H, Tyrone bor
Barr Joseph, Gaysport
Cramer lames C,. Tyrone bor
Clapper Henry, Huston
Cooper David E, Woodberry
Campbell Thomas, Altoona
Dasher Benjamin, Gaysport
Diehl Jonas, Freedom
Feay William, Woodberry
Grazier Joseph, Snyder
Green Andrew, Logan
Girin James L, Esq Logan
Hartsock Charlei, Ilollidaysbnrg
Hoover Adam, Tyrone bor
Isett Simon, Allegheny
Johnston James M, Woodberry
Kean Charles, Hollidaysburg
Kopp George, Frankstown
Kinkead James M, Catharine
Lane George K, Altoona
Mateer Cyrus, Catharine
Mock George W, Greenfield
Mathews Rodgers, Blair
McCartney Allen, Antis
Nicoderaus Levi, North Woodberry
Orr Perry, Logan
Rice John B, Taylor
Ramey David K, Hollidaysburg
Shannon Charles C, Altoona
Smith Samuel, Frankstown
Smith William Esq, Allegheny /

Stevens James, Juniata
Shaw Samuel E, Blair
Thomas'William, Hollidaysburg

GRASB JURORS.
Ayres William S, Allegheny
Colciesscr Daniel, Logan s 1
Clapper John, Huston
Cooper James M. Hollidaysburg
Cassidy Francis, Blair
Evans Hugh, Logan
Funk John, Allegheny
Freeman James A, Hollidaysburg
Green Joseph A, Antis
Gifford John B, Catharine
Hoover Jacob, Allegheny
Johnston Francis J, Tyrone tp
Law Joseph, Altoona
Leoffurd Adam, Tyrone tp
Lang Washington, Woodberry
Koon David, Allegheny
Merryman William; Snyder )•'
Myers William, Allegheny
Mann Charles J, Altoona
Mateer John W, North Woodberry
McCoy Francis, Hollidaysburg
Mclntyre John, Frankstown
Rhodes Samuel O, North Woodberry

j Wolfkill John, Huston

FIBST WEEK.

E J Bollinger vs Downs & Co
John |l*ys S Son vs D Kirkpatrick & Sons -

Elizabeth J Learner vs W K HemphfU & Co sal
Joseph Smith vs C AuVtman & Co
MeLnnahan, Jack & Co vs William Conrow
Jos Dysart vs B O’Friel’s heirs
E McMillan for use vs Getty & Patterson
X Basks vs F W Rauch
X Barnes vs Paul Mauk
Jas Malone vs Dr V Shoenherger’s Bx’ra

SECOND WEEK.

John Miller vs Shoenberger’s Ex’rs
Same vs Same

Charles Hnghcs vs GL Lloyd
George IVelm vs Jana Beals '

_

B O’Friel’s Administratrix vs A M White & Co j
Xaylor & Bacon vs James M Lytle |
C Garber’s Executors vs Shoenberger’s Eicon- j

tors ■ ISame vs A P Wilson
John Fox vs Union Insurance Company
Henry McMullen vs McClain
McNamara’s Adx vs Wm Lyon
Jacob Bessler Vs Shoenbcrger’s Executors
D Good’s use vs D Watson el al
Wm Buchanan’s use' vs B O. Friel’a Adm’rs
Jos P Brinlon vs John Miller ot al
John’ Ilrotherlino vs Hagerty A Harmon
A M & E While vs R M Lemon & Co
E B Isett vs John Miller ;
Daniel Shannon vs Goo Wehn
Jos 1? Brinton vs John Dougherty
,CH F Heuch vs Jacob Goad
Chns Hughes vs PennaR R Cb
Louts Hack va John D Hughes
Blaiy Co, Iron and Coal Co vs R M Lemon
McFarlane’s Adinx vs Shoenbcrger’s Executors
Daniel Glass vs and others .

James D Rea vs Kemp & Lust
Same vs Lust

Mrs £ S Lytle vs Jos Steel
Andrew Biddle va John Brenneman & al
S &:E Kergan vs James Alexander
Alsop & Shriver ya Alex Dobbins
R H Campbell va Wataon, White & Co
W P Dysart vs H Uanjpt et al
John Miller va Penna R R.Co
Chaffee, Stout & Co vs A Patterson
Kline & Carroll va W Casey
C Wendell va AM & R White &Co ’
D H Hobos Adm'r vs E II & E 8 Lytlo
Lorens & Learner vs J L Hemphill et al
Ashby & Rocap vs Dr H X Coffey
J Wilkes Ex r vs A & E Patterson
Geo W Mauk vs M B Lingenffelter
H Grumbecker va Wm Donaldson
A Byers etal vs Evan Williams
Elias Baker ,vs David Xrexicr
J S Medara & Co vs Jno Brotherlino
A L Holliday vs Same
E McGraw vs J.M Lindsey et al
II Irvin vs J Shoemaker
McLanahan, Watson & Co vs J Brothcrline
M Cftssiday vs John Tate
Ellen Bouslough vs Jacob Bonslougb
E Hoover's Adm’rs vs J B Hoover et al
II V Brady vs J K Ely *
Peter Campbell vs Same
Wm Harlan vs Ales Frazier
Devries, Stephens & Thomas vs H L Ako ct al
C Campbell h Bro vs Tyrone and Clearfield B

B Co -

W Junes’ Admr vs John lures Executors
Josiah Diehl vs D C McCormick
Allegheny Coal Co vs H McClelland
D C McCormick vs Thos McNamara

Signs of a Hard Wikteu.—Thenear approach
of wild animals and birds to the habitations of
man, early in the fall season, is said to be in-
dicative of a hard winter. If this he true, we
already,have the indications, as both pheasants
and partridges have visited town in search of
food.

Cot. Beack’s Keouiest. —Sergeant Moms,
of Capt. Crozier's company of Sharp-Shooters,”

Regulars ■ Gone East.— This (Thursday)
morning a detachment of troops from Utah pas-
sed through this place on their way East.' They
numbered 550 men, 248 horses and six 12
pounders, and were under command of Lieut.
Col. Cook. They left Utah on the sth of July,
and have been on the march ever since.

MABBIED.
: On the Olii inst., by the Rev. C. L. Ehrerifold, Mr. DAN-

TEL LANTZ, of thU place, to Miss RACHEL STIER, of
Pleasaut Valley.

■ ' On the 15th inst., by the same, Mr. GEO. 11. KIPPLE
to'Miss JENNIE K. WHISTLER, both of Altoona.

’ On the same day, by the same, Mr. ROBERT- B, GAR-
DEN to Mias MARGARET R. PERCIIY, both ofAltoona.

attached to the above regiment, is now in this
place for the purpose of enlisting men. In or-
der that those desiring to enlist may have some
knowledge of the character and condition of
Col. Black’s regiment, we subjoin the following
account given by a correspondent;—Col. Black’s
regiment is at present in a fine condition. Per-
haps there is not one in the field but has as
many, ifnot more, on the sick list, and although
there are a Dumber sick yet the sickness is
slight; they are only excused from duty, and I
think are but becoming used to the change of

j climate. The officers of the respective compa-
| nies are first class. So much complaint was

| heard of the three month officers that those who
enlisted for “ three years or during the war”
were very particular into whose bands they
committed themselves for so long a period.—
Col. Black, it is but waste of time to say aword

“ about; suffice it to say, his motto is “ The in-
terest of myregiment first—myself last.”

Sergeant Morris has bis head-quarters at the
I Altoona House, where all those desiring to en-

-1 list will find him. . • . r

New Engines.—The Pennsylvania Rail Road
Company are placing a number ofnew engines J
on their road and among them wo notice one of
rather odd construction, intended for the HolU-
daysbnrg Branch passenger train. It is very
neat in appearance, and is so built that the fuel;
is kept under the floor of the engine, immedi-.
ately behind the bailer, and the water in tanks:
on either side of the boiler, thus obviating the
necessity of a tender, and , making the affair,
look like an animal without a caudle apendago.

DIED,

To Cube the Cboup.—The following ishigh-
ly recommended by an exchange:—“A piece of
fresh lard, as largo as a butternut, rubbed up
with sugar, |in the same way that batter and
sugar are prepared for the dressing of puddings;
-divided into three parts, and given at intervals
of twenty minutes, will relievo any eaae of
croup which is not already allowed .to progress
to the fatal point."

,

fr ■ - -'

Sumerou?.—Strays from camg.- , ]

On the Ist inst., by the Rev. 8. J. Berlin, Mr. JACOB C.
TINGLING and Mias ANN ELIZA WILLIAMS, both of
Williamsburg.

;" In Bedford, on the 25th of Sept., of cauccr. HAMILTON
SCOTT, formerly of this place, aged about 41 years.

InWilliamsburg, on the 2d instant, W., sou
of John E. and Durindo Wise, aged & years, 6 months and
57 days. .

, In Williamsburg, on tho 6th inst.. ANDREW, son of
Samuel and Rebecca Ilarner, aged 3 years, 5 months and
•25 days.

In Ilollidaysburg, on the 3d inst., STEVENSON W. DO-
.DYNE, In the 42d year of his age.

LOST.—On Monday Evening, October
14th, between the hours of 7 and 8, between Mr.

Whlslcr?
« and Mr. nilemanV Stpre, a BLACK THIBET

SHAWL. Tho finder will please leave It at above-
named star®. [Oct. 17.-It*

CtAUTION.—NOTICE IS HEREBY
/ given to ail persons not to purchase a mortgage,

given by mo to William Carr, for tho sumbf$2OO, tho pay-
ments on which are to be made monthly, viz.:—s2o per
month—commencing on the 15th day of June, ISG3, as 1
am determined not to paytho same unless compelled by
law, never having received value thoretar.

* MARGARET MARSHALL.
Altoona, 0ct.17, ISfel-St* -

RECRUITS WANTED
FOB TUB

CAVALRY COMPANY
Belonging to the 2dBeg.Fa. Volunteers.

Pay Ranges from $l4 to $2l jter Month,
Rations furnished from the limo of enlistment, and

clothing and equipments procured as soon as mustered
into service. .

A recruiting office for this Company has been opened at
the ALTOONA HOUSE, ALTOONA, vrhero all persons
wishing to enlist In a good cavalry company will receive
all necessary information.

„

1« Lieut. GEO. W. BOGGS,
■Recruiting OJficer,
Late of the 0. S. Army.Oct 17.-11*

TT S. ARMY.—WANTED IMUE-IJ « DIAXELT, FOR THE TWELFTH REGIMENT
U. S. INFANTRY, REGULAR SERVICE, afcwmoro able-
bodied men, between tbo ages of eighteen and twenty-five.
Pay ranges from $lB to $33 per month,according to the
rank of the soldier. Koch man will be furnished wltli
equipments, ample clothing and subsistence. Quarters,
fuel, and medical attendance free of charge. The payof
each soldier commences as soon os ho is enlisted.

By an act lately passed, the term of enlistment has been
changed from five to THREE YEARS, and every soldier
who serves that time Is entitled to .

$lOO BOUNTY
fn)m the Government. Attention is drawn to the fact
that the Government has wisely commenced to.promote
soldiers from theranks. Advancement is, therefore, open
to ail. ' ’

For further information apply attho Recruiting Office,
on Virginia street opposite Lovrthcr’s Store, Altoona.

Zieut, J. S. CAMPBELL.
12th Infantry, G. S. A.Becruiting Office*

WANTED.
1AA JOTINEYMEN ARE WANTED

1 Iviy lb make Army sboe« for the IJiGtedStJfos.
t Aos,S%4s;ol, .

Bilious Affections,
LIVER COMPLAINT.

SICK HEADACHE, DYSPEPSIA. AC.
JATSE'S SA\ATIVE PILLS,

A MILD, HIOMPT 4. EFFECTIVE EEMEDT.

THERE is scarcely any disease in Which
pargatlve medicine* are not nqniredT •*» much

sickness and sufferingmight be prevented wvntUjr more
generally need. No person can fcot Well *hfl» a coettva
habit of body prevails; besides, it soon gensratss Mrtw

feuldtaa**, which might be syoWnd t,, Um.
timely sod jodleiods useot proper CalbsutK medkinse.

Convinced ot the correctness ot these views,

JAYHK’S SAHATIVE PILLS
Are recommended with the gtettai coafidenoe,upillnci
having demonstrated them to be far superior Jo any other
in use, being more mild, prompt, safe and uJiwu iB theif
operation. While uaiug them no partkolar can »

quire*!, and patients may cat and drink as usual. AgewOl
not impair them, as to always readily dissolve la the nom-
ach. In small doses they are alterative and genlW la*a-
live, but In large doses areactively colhexti*, «watet■}
whole alimentary canal from all putrid, irritating add m$A
111

For DYSPKPSIA, these Pills are really an lAvaMaUe
article, gradually changing the vitiated secretions of.ly
Stomach and producing healthy action te tMJ*important organs. In cases of long Standing, a CUfO WBI
bo more speedily effected by using, iaft>n.iuacwOjeith ly«
VlUs, either JAYNE’S ALTERATIVE or TONIC VK|t-
MIFCQB, according to directions. .

For Liver Complaint, OouV Jaundice, Affection# of Iho
Bladder and Kidneys, Fevers, Nervousness, friseasee ofthe
Skin, Impurity of the Sik Headache, Ooatlfeißid»
Piles, Female biseosee,and Billions Affections,, these. PUh|
have proved themselves eminently successful. All that il
asked for them is a fair trial-. .

As these Pills have proved tneir.sclves so emmetlyswc*
cessful In removing diseases of the Liver, Dyspepsia agd

diseases of the Skin, I have thought it advisable to add iho
following remarks on

LIVER COMPLAINT*
This is a disease much talked about, but'At tho MBS*

time very imperfectly understood. w .
Properly speaking, every derangement of tho Liver or

Billions system is a Liver Complaint, but the peculiar Btflta
of tho Liver to which I now have reference is a Chronic
Affection, and usually arises from a torpid or congestive
state of that importaut organ. Sometimes the bHo hi de-
ficient inquatitity, or Vitiated in quality, or both thcaa
states prevail at the same time. Sometimes the disease fcs
owing to obstruction In the duct or pipe which convoys
the bllo from the liver Into tho bowels, This ob*trifrtk>h
is veryfrequent, and U usually catwed by the pipe being
dogged up by thick tenacious slime or mucous, and some-
times by gall stones. Tho bile U then thrown back into
the gall-bladder, where it is absorbed by numerous small
vessels which convey it Into the Thoracic Duct, a pipe
that runs up along tho spine, and terminates in and emp-
ties itself into the largo vein of the lull shoulder, near its
juucti *u wfth tho veins of the head and neck, and thenew
tho bile (a conveyed to. the heart and becomes mixedVith
the blood. The bllo in this manner being diverted from
Us proper coarse, and circulating In a, part o*“ tho body -

where it never was designed by nature, produces much trll*
and often disastrous effects upon tho health of the Indi-
vidual—because, for want of healthy bile to mix with lhe
half-digestedfood, a complete separation never Cajtes place
between tho chyle (tho milky liquor which forma thp
blood) and those portions of thet food designed by datUTS
to bc**‘jected from the bowels—frr tho bile, whoa present,
purifies and separates the healthy from the unhealthy por-
tions, in the same manner that isinglass or white of eggs
separate wine or cider from their impurities—ami,cause-'
(jneully, the very fountain of life is vitiated and cerrupted-
Costivcuc'&s prevails—or alternately coMivenets or diar-
rhcca—wind in the stomach and bow els,-and the patient is
often annoyed with worms, and frequently with tho piles.
The coarse particles of tho Uilo thus mixed with the blood,
.more or less obstruct tho pores of the skiu and mnal| blood-
vessels. andbenco give rise to various dlxonse*of tlw skin,
such a? erysipelas, coxcma, itching*, small watery vessels,
blotchess tumors, pimples, scurflue&s, boils, sore eyes, soyea
and ulcers of various kinds;- The akin is mom or IOM
yellow, and (when tho disease is of long standing.) often
verydirk, and has a disagreeable, dirty, greasy appearance,

and, sometimes there is a perfect Jaundice. Tho tvhiic of
thq-eyes also has aj/rct’fi or yelhno tinge.

MOKEOR LESS, bilo is strained from tho blood In it*
passage'throagh tho kidneys, and, by Us. acrimony, pro-
duces pains in the back; and* scalds and irritates all tho
urinary passages. Some days the passage of urine is pr*>-
fuse,and natural lo appearance; at other times it is scanty
and tho desire to evacuate is frequent apd urgent. Home*
timea tho color is nearly white and milky, but usually it U
high colored, red or yellow, with a rank, offensive Odor,
ao'bsometiuios it is bloody.

The tougue is usually mure or less contcd with & broVrn
scurf. There Is irritation, and frequently chronic Inflam-
mation of the inner surface of the stomach and bowels,*
with a tenderness ou pressure, and a soreness along tho
lower edge of the fibs. ,

SOMETIMES THERE IS A LOATHING of food, and at
other times there is a voracious appetite. There la often a‘
feelingof chilliness, and coldness of the fret and knee*,
and along tho inside of the thighs—-Sour or bitter ©nata-
tions, and sometimes a spittingor throwing up of the food
after eating.

There is a feeling of oppression across tho stomach and
chest, os If pressed down by a weight; troublesome and
often frlghtfttl dreams, low spirits, languor, want of euer-*
gy, melancholy restlessness and discontent edness, dreofaih
ncss of and a great deal wf trouble,
anda disposition to magnify everything, sometimes great
wutcbfullness and an inability to sleep—at others great
drowsiness, weariness, and disinclination to motion.

AT UMBS THE FACE is flashed, with more or lew
fcver, especially at night or in tho afternoon. .Sometime*
violent colics, and wandering pains In various parts of the
body. Frequently there Is a short hacking cough, with a
huskiness of tho throat, and sometimes a very severe, dry,,
aqd hard cough, which is often mistaken fcr consumption.
This cough often commences in the latter part of the night
or early in tho morning, and last* for hours, frequently
producing nausea and vomiting. If .there be any expecto-
ration, it is a tough, ropy, tenacious phlegm, which ad-
heres t> everything It touches. There ace also frequently
chronic pleurisy pains in various parts of tho chest, which
shift about from one part of tho breast or side to the other.
Sometimes abscesses form in the liver, and pressing up-
ward on tho lungs, produce constriction and cough, and
breaking, discharge tiicir contents into the lungs, whence a
it must be ejected by expectoration, or the patient is de--

i stroyed. Some persons ore troubled with spasmodic1 twitches in various parts of the body, sometimes fiUntnsss
and sighing, difilcuhy of breathing; reading or talking
producing weariness; THERE -IS A HEATING bKNBA-
TION near the pit of the stomach, with palpitation and
fluttering of the heart; profusion of dandruff and losa of
the hair; indeed, to sum up'in a few words—a yellow,
dirty, greasy appearance of the akin, a yellow or green1
tinge, of the white of the eyes, an aching pqiu across the
kidneys and hips, with irritation or heat ih discharging
urine—o sensation of fnllness or distension-across the aIf-
doTiien, with tenderness on pressure—lowness of spirits,
frightful dreams, acidity of stomach, with other dyspeptic
symptoms, billions fevers, billions colics and bilious diar-
rhoea and dysenteries, obstinate costiveness. Intermittent,
and remittent fevers, jaundice, fever ami ague, he., all
originate from th» tame

- cause—a derdhffed state of the
liver. Violent remedies always do morebarm than good;.
but, by a persevering use of these pills,»H that can bo
desired will bo accomplished.

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT is to give tho
patient, every night ou going to bed, from two four Sana-
tive pills; or enough of them to insure one and not more
than two evacuations from the bowels next morning.—
The dose of the Pills can be increased or diminished at
pleasure, so as to produce the above effect, and their uao
should be continued until a euro is completed; atid also,
at the same time give the* Alterative three time* a day
according to the directions, unless there IS a want ofappe-
tite, with weakness and debility or symptoms of worm*
prevail, when, instead of tho Alterative, give a leaspeoafeF
of the'Vermifuge,(mixed in a little cold water and sweet-
ened to please the taste, about half ah bonr before each
meal, until these symptoms arc removed; and if |her»
should bo cough,or oppression about the throat- or chtst,
then give tho expectorant as often and ip such dotes as*
may be found necessary to quiet the cough and make ex-
pectoration easy.

Tho Sanative Pills, and all of HR. D. JAVNIT& Family
Medicines, are sold by C. JAOGARUand Q. W. KESSLER,
Altoona, and by Agents everywhere, from whom mayafro
bo obtained, gratis, Jayne's Medical Almanac and CMde
to Health, containing besides a valuable calendar, a Cata-
logue of diseases, together witli the symptoms by which
they may be known, and tho proper remedfra for their
c\iro.

COXJQHS, GOLDS,
> CONSUMPTION,
ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS, ETC.

JAYNE’S EXPECTORANT
Has been for Thirty Years the

Standard Remedy-. v .
RECENT COUGHS AND COLDS, PLEURITIC PAINS,

ETC., arc quick), and effectually cured by its dlxpfaoßtte,
soothing and expectorant power.

ASTHMA it always cure. Itovercomes tbs spasmodic
contraction of the air-vesscla, and by producing Dec ax-
pectorntion at onceremoves alt difficulty ofbreathing.

BRONCHITIS readily yields to tbo Expectorant. It
subdues the Inflammation which extends through tbo

S windtohs,prodpeeis free expectoration, aadsuppraSMSat
i ouco the cough and pain.

CONSUMPTION—Forthis insidious and fctal dlssase
no remedy on earth has ever bolfa found so effectual. It
subdues the inflammation, relieves the couch and pain,
.removes the difficulty of breathing, and produce* an easy
expectoration, whereby all Irritating and obstructing mat-
ters are retrfbved from the lohgt.

WHOOPING COUGH is promptly relieved be this Ex-
pectorant. It shortens the duration of the disease one-
imlA and greatly mitigates the suffering of the patient.

In all PULMONARY COMPLAINTS, le CBOUPaPLEU
BIST, etc.,lt will be found to he prompt, safo,plsassirt,
and reliable, and-may be especially sosMSsdM w Wh*.
rug, Tsicnsss, and Simonsfor .the raifafoC bas«ss*e.a
and lim strengthening theOrgans oftbs eofo*.

Thfa Rspectokakt and all of DR, D.' JAIAM lb"*
Medicine*at.*oM byC. JAGGARDSndffrWf MjMHt*l
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